受賞業績　英文概要

三重県域におけるミクロとマクロの視点から組み立てた景観計画をベースにした景観まちづくりのマネージメントの実践 -三重県らしさを構築する歴史都市群、国立公園、世界遺産を対象にして-

PRACTICE OF THE MANAGEMENT OF LANDSCAPE PLANS ASSEMBLED FROM MICRO AND MACRO PERSPECTIVES IN MIE PREFECTURE -FOCUSING ON HISTORIC CITIES, NATIONAL PARKS AND WORLD HERITAGE SITES-

The achievement was to develop landscape plans for the preservation and formation of historic cities, national parks and world heritage sites in Mie Prefecture over a period of about 15 years. In landscape plans, 18 key landscape districts were designated in castle towns and rural areas. The applicant worked consistently from the landscape survey to the formulation, operation, and dissemination of landscape plans, and realized the management of landscape town planning that covered almost the entire area of Mie Prefecture.